
June 5, 2020 

Dear Edenton Resident and Family Member; 

The week has flown by and the weather turned warmer each day. It has been nice to see a few 

more Residents outside safely enjoying a short walk or breath of fresh air while still adhering to 

masking and social distancing requirements. While the coronavirus continues to be a serious 

threat to our Residents and co-workers, I am pleased to report that we do not have any new cases 

of the virus on the campus.  

 Of course, a new case could develop at any time, but we remain vigilant in our continued efforts 

on campus. Every day I see Residents and staff members continually supporting one another and 

providing assistance. Over the past two weeks, Federal and Maryland state officials continue to 

provide changing directives and guidance for long term care facilities. In some instances, nursing 

homes are specifically mentioned for certain directives and at other times all communities 

providing care for seniors are lumped together. I monitor it all as I shift attention to planning, 

review guidelines and begin to reopen our community.   

I have drafted a reopening guideline for Independent Living services and Assisted Living facility 

services and visitation. IL residents were already starting to move around as the Frederick 

community began entering phase 1 and now phase 2. As I shared with IL Residents on campus 

earlier this week, I can not lock them in their apartments to maintain their health and safety. So, I 

am asking Residents and family members to be as responsible as possible to reduce their 

exposure to the virus.  

IL Services update for reopening steps: 

• Dining remains take out or delivery only 

• Exercise is by appointment only, scheduled in time increments with screening and 

cleaning requirements. 

• Organized trip off campus - not provided at this time. Grocery shopping is still 

scheduled and completed by staff for those who need this service 

• Medical appointments – non-essential and routine medical visits should still be 

scheduled using telehealth. Only medical appointments that by necessity need a face 

to face visit will be scheduled. 

• No group activities are permitted. 

• Beauty Barber services – scheduled service, 1 person at a time. Increased cleaning 

after each person, screening requirements and masking required. 

• Manor House – limited resident access and no group gathering. Screening 

requirement for entry. 

• Resident visits with family member should be outside porches of the unit, masking 

and social distancing requirement followed. Indoor visit limited to caretaking only 

(masking and social distancing and screening) 

Assisted living reopening and visitation will not be changing at this time. The Safe Visiting 

Space for assisted living residents that I shared a week ago is still not approved by the state or 



local health department authorities. The state confirmed that AL residents are permitted outside 

for fresh air, while supervised, masked and not permitted near another, but an outside family visit 

remains restricted. I have advocated and will continue to advocate for this safe outside visit to 

occur as soon as possible. The CDC.gov website (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/hcp/assisted-living.html)  provided updated guidance for assisted living facilities but 

predicated these on the state and local authorities telling facilities when they will relax 

restrictions based upon community data and virus spread. I can see in each of our Resident faces 

and hear in your voices when I speak to you how important visits are for everyone. We will get 

there, safely and I hope soon. 

We are and will remain vigilant in our actions - screening, temping, wearing of PPE, cleaning, 

sanitizing and care for our Residents and our co-workers. As the Frederick community enters 

phase 2, we will continue to monitor trends and data. Should an increase in numbers or virus 

cases erupt, our actions will change accordingly and quickly. 

I will continue to provide weekly updates via the website, email and print copies on campus as 

we deal with this pandemic. As always, if I can answer any questions or provide you with 

information, please reach out to me or another member of our team at any time. 

Regards, 

RaeAnn Butler 

Administrator 
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